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 nurturing God-given potential 

Leadership 

Flexible, adaptable, good communicator, enthusiastic, quietly confident, open to 

change, interested in feedback, organised and shows initiative. This are all 

words we use or hear used when describing a leader. Leadership can and has 

taken all manner of forms throughout the past decades and centuries. There 

have been dictators, visionaries, transactional, transformational, situational, 

autocratic and bureaucratic leaders.  

One thing which is universally accepted by all is that Leadership is hard, some-

times lonely and often rewarding. It can bring out the very best in people and 

sometimes also the worst. Experts generally agree that leaders can be nurtured 

and skilled. There can sometimes be debate about whether some people have 

got it and others have not. Some leaders come with a natural flair, while others 

have to seemingly work harder to achieve their goals. It is, however, fairly well 

accepted that all who truly want to strive for Leadership can achieve it in some 

capacity. 

Schools, like all other organisations seek leaders to help set the vision, engage 

with community, search for and promote the good they see, raise the concerns 

of the community up for consideration and genuinely consider it. Schools are 

complex organisations that need to take into account the needs of a wide and 

varied group of people, from students, parents, teachers, general staff and  

administration, the Church and wider community groups. 

As a Christian school and member of the Lutheran Schools community, we look 

particularly to the life of Jesus Christ for examples of leadership. We seek to 

serve, as he did, not only the everyday members of our community and the 

Church, but also the marginalised and weak.  

At Prince of Peace we value the voice of our students and seek to put in place 

structures to allow their voice to be heard, to receive their feedback and  

respond with genuine care and concern. As 

such it was a blessing to install into service 

within our community our Year 6 Student 

Leaders for 2015. The magnitude of this  

installation was not lost on them as they 

were greeted by the words of Colossians 

1:17b (our 2015 theme Bible passage), 

“All things were created by Christ. He is 

before all things, and in Him all things hold together.” We were honoured to be 

joined by our Senior Campus Student Leaders, Mrs Rhonda McKenzie and Ms 

Michelle Nisbet who assisted us in supporting our student leaders as they  

commenced their leadership journey. 

We look forward to continuing to develop powerful partnerships with our  

Student Leaders as they walk and learn each day at the coal face of our  

College. We look forward to hearing their insights, dreams and ambitions and 

seek to bring about stronger outcomes for all students as a result of their  

leadership. 

Congratulations to the Junior Campus Student Leaders!! 

Michelle Nisbet and Katrina Valencia Co-Acting Heads of College 
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Opening of POP Parliament.  

Yesterday saw our very aptly proud Year 6 leaders officially begin their 

journey as POP Parliamentarians. Over the past 4 weeks students and 

their committee mentors have created new  committee names and  also 

two extra groups on previous years. The students’ enthusiasm and  

subsequent amazing  ideas, will help incredibly in 2015 continuing to be 

a fabulous year!  

The purpose of the Parliament is to change and encourage, our  

community to make it a better place and to enlighten the people around 

us.  Year 6 students will be meeting weekly to plan and explore how to 

change, encourage and inform our community. This parliament repre-

sents all of the students at the Junior Campus and will also be  

serving the people within our community and beyond.   

To help drive our mission theme for this year of  ‘Inspire Learn Grow’, 

below is the list of 2015 POP Parliament Committees and their dedicated and amazing mentors: 

Computer Science Committee – Mrs Odger  Department of Visual Mastery – Mr Swift 

Praise and Honour Committee – Mr Mills  Environment and Nature Committee – Mr Russell 

Popping News Crew – Mrs Proctor   Learning and Growing Committee – Mrs Meullen 

POP Performing Arts Committee – Miss Wise POP Sports Committee – Mr Wooding 

Chris Mills Head of Pastoral Care and Well Being 

So where are we headed in our learning? 

Research into quality teaching and classrooms where gains are impressive,  point to rooms where 

learning is visible. Not only do teachers know where they are headed but the emphasis is now shifting 

toward the child as an active driver in the learning process. 

Our teaching and learning framework values learning goals and students who are aware of where 

they are in their learning. Teachers have been engaged over the past week in various diagnostic tests 

so that they can begin instruction from a meaningful and powerful place.  

Following on from this has been feedback to students and the shaping of learning goals to provide 

direction and engage students. By the end of Week 5 your child's Early Engagement Summary will be 

posted home. This information is our way of sharing with you what we know about your child so far, 

where we hope to support them and identifies how they are demonstrating the 4 Rs (Respect,  

Relationships, Responsibility and Restoration). The 4 Rs play a significant role in their ability to  

engage with their community and establish powerful relationships for learning. We also hope you find 

this a powerful way to strengthen your partnership with your classroom teacher.  

Vicki Wiseman Leader of Pedagogy and Innovation 

Library News  Pass-it-On!  

Congratulations to the four students who came up with brilliant names for our Book Bears – (Names 

will be announced at Assembly next Wednesday).   

Last week, Jodie Williams (5S) and Holly Strachan (5F) each took home a blue ‘Pass-it-On’ bag 

containing a bear to cuddle whilst reading a copy of Mrs Meulen’s (current) favourite novel: Wonder 

by R.J.Palacio…along with a journal in which to write their comments and thoughts about this book 

before passing it on to another member of our school family. 

Janette Meulen Library Teacher (Years P-3) 
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Many thanks to the students and families that joined us last Friday after-

noon for the Rugby afternoon. It was a lot of fun and some great skills 

were on display across the year levels represented. We look forward to 

having more afternoons and in-school activities like this throughout the 

year. 

Chris Mills Head of Pastoral Care and Well 

Being 

 

 
Year 6 Leader Installation 

Last Friday, Senior Captains attended the Year 6 Leadership Installation 

at the Junior Campus. Our role was to help present the badges and  

congratulate our newly installed Junior Campus Leaders. This was the first time Senior Campus  

students have been involved in this ceremony and it was a huge honour to be a part of it.  

The ceremony was a wonderful celebration to mark the beginning of their leadership journey. It was 

obvious to us, how excited the Year 6 leaders and students were about taking on their new roles as 

leaders of the Junior Campus. It seemed, although, that we were equally excited if not more about 

the chance to pin the badges on the leaders,  congratulate them and give them a few  

encouraging words on what it's like to be a leader. We are very proud of the Year 6 students and look 

forward to building meaningful connections between the leaders of the Senior and Junior Campuses. 

Georgia Tobin 12.2 
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Please join us as we Celebrate and Farewell 

Mr Garth Hunt 

On Friday 6 March 

3.30 – 5.30pm 

 

Senior Campus Forecourt, 25 Henderson Road 

Students and Families are encouraged to drop in and farewell Mr Hunt 

 

RSVP: by Wednesday 4 March to CMcDonald@princeofpeace.qld.edu.au    



 

 

 

 

 

 

Ash Wednesday 

The Senior Campus marked the beginning of Lent today, with a service 

for Ash Wednesday.  Students were invited to have ashes imposed on 

their forehead or back of hand as a symbol of an outward expression of 

our need to begin again. Lent, is a time when we are encouraged to stop 

and assess how we're doing in our walk with God and identify areas in 

which we can continue to grow.  

Senior Campus Debating 

Debating is a wonderful co-curricular opportunity for all young people. This year, we at the Senior 

Campus are hoping to offer several debating opportunities to our students. 

The first is the program offered by the Brisbane Girls Debating Association. The season consists 

of five debates between March 9 and May 11 and is open to Years 10 – 12 (although Year 9s are more 

than welcome.) They take place on a Monday afternoon, start at 4.30 and finish at 6.50. Debates are 

held at Girls Grammar. As the debates are “short prep” and no advance notice of the topic is given, 

no prior preparation is required as the girls plan on the night. Another advantage is that the girls will 

be matched against teams of similar ability. So novices are more than welcome, a rare opportunity for 

our older students with little debating experience.  

The second opportunity is Queensland Debating Union for our Year 7s. This consists of four debates 

between July 23 and October 21 and is open to both boys and girls. This provides an excellent entry 

for our younger students to get in on the ground floor of debating and hopefully continue to debate 

throughout high school and into university in a very high standard competition.  

All questions/expressions of interest please contact Mr Gough at the Senior Campus.     

Chemistry in Action 

Last week the Year 11 Chemistry students looked at sever-

al different fabrics to determine the best one to make lab 

coats from. They looked at resistance to a number of 

chemicals as well as fire. And the results… A mixture of 

synthetic and natural fibres, like the polycotton our lab 

coats are made from, is the best. 

Michelle Nisbet Head of Campus 7-12 

FOUND: A light black and white ladies shawl was left  

behind in one of the classrooms after the parent teacher 

interviews.  It is waiting in reception for collection.   

District Swimming 

On Tuesday the 17 February, the PoP Senior Campus Swim Team competed at the North West District 

Secondary Schools Swimming Championships for 2015 held at Albany Creek Leisure Centre. All  

students selected had previously qualified to represent the college via the PoP inter-house carnival 

held in Week 2, by earning a top 2 finish in their individual events or a top 4 finish in 50m freestyle 

for relay events. 

By accepting their invitations to compete, all swim team members had demonstrated the value of 

high expectations in regards to testing their own skills against the very best swimmers from all 

schools within the North West District. It is a credit to themselves as students and as athletes that 

they are so willing and enthusiastic to represent themselves, their families and their college to the 

very best of their ability in such a competitive environment. 

The 2015 PoP Senior Campus swim team consisted of: 

U12: Liam Farrell, Caelen Cook, Bailey Kitcher, Jake Walker, Henry Franklin, Emily Pingel, Madisen 

Derome, Katie Steele, Caitlin Austin. 

U13: Brendan Fraser, Charlie Brennan, Luke Hutchings, Ned Franklin, Ella Hardy, Georgia Manwaring, 

Georgia Dux, Hayley Churchill. 

U14: Lachlan Cordiner, Tom Rowland, Izaac Quarrell, Breanna Baker, Jess Tritton, Brooke Lynch.  

U15: Tristan Dilley, Scott Whelan, Will Ebbott, Matt Powell, Ella McLean, Rachel Nibbs, Shakira  

Brunjes.  

U16: Zac Lawrie, Rhys Lynch.   U17: Harry Gausel, Thomas Scott. 

We congratulate and acknowledge all team members for their efforts during the Championships. At 

the time of print, full results were yet to be confirmed but these will be advertised as soon as they are 

made available. Special thanks to Mrs Edwards for her assistance for the duration of the day and also 

to all of our parents who always provide valuable support and encouragement for our PoP athletes. 

(Photos on Sport page 5) 
Grant Carlson Senior Campus Sport Coordinator 
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JUNIOR CAMPUS  

Classroom Music  

What a great week in music classes.  Sometimes 45mins is just not enough! 

Year 4 commenced Recorder Karate this week.  They need to play “Hot Cross Buns” to receive their 

white belt.  Students can come visit me any lunch time or after school to try for their next belt. 

Choir  

Rehearsals are going really well.  Everyone’s arriving just that little bit early and we’re getting so 

much singing done.  I invite students to bring a USB so songs can be put on it and rehearsed at 

home. 

Instrumental lessons 

A reminder that it is your responsibility to contact your child’s tutor via text or phone call should your 

child be away from school.  If you have any queries about lessons or fees, please contact your tutor 

directly. 

Sherree Cudney Junior Campus Music 

SENIOR CAMPUS 

The 2015 Co-Curricular Music handbook has been emailed out this week. It contains our performance 

calendar for 2015. Please take the time to note these important dates in your diary and read the  

information regarding participation in the College program. If you have not received a copy, one can 

be found by clicking here. 

Cassandra Croucher Senior Campus Music 
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The Uniform Shop is open Tuesdays and Thursdays 8.00am – 10.00am, 2.00pm to 4.00pm, and 

Wednesdays 8.00am – 10.00am.  

Reminder: For your convenience orders can be emailed using the order form on the uniform page of 

the school website www.princeofpeace.qld.edu.au and will be delivered to your child’s class.  

Exchanges can be sent to either reception with a copy of your receipt, your name and size required.  

Junior: Hats Size S – due in March, available in the interim from Lowes Chermside  

Senior: Out of Stock – Size 6M Boys Formal Shorts: due this week. 

Senior Boys: Found - 1 Senior Boys Hat & 1 Navy Hat at Deakin Street, Everton Park, is being held 

at Uniform Shop. 

Year 12/Formal Wear: Please be aware that we have Formal Wear advertised on the blog under 

Dance.  If you have items you wish to sell from previous students (both men’s and lady’s formal 

wear) please email uniformshop@princeofpeace.qld.edu.au.  

Fridge-to-Go lunch bags - Purple Camouflage is now back in stock. 

Second Hand:  Thank you to the generous families who sent in donations this week.  Second Hand 

items are displayed on the rear wall of the shop and are 1/3 new price. 

  Wendy McMahon Uniform Shop Convenor 

 UNIFORM SHOP 

Managing the  

Strong Willed Child 

For parents it  can be frustrating when a strong willed child 

is defiant. Shaping their will and not breaking their spirit is a 

challenge we are set as parents. 

Educator/ Counsellor : Mr Peter Janetzki  

Parent Information Evening  
TUESDAY 24 FEBRUARY  (WEEK 5)    6:45 PM for 7PM Start 

 JUNIOR CAMPUS, ROGERS PARADE WEST           COST: FREE       
RSVP:  jmolkentin@princeofpeace.qld.edu.au    FILLING FAST! 

LOST PROPERTY HELD AT JUNIOR CAMPUS RECEPTION  

Casio watch (blue band), Nokia phone found on Samford bus, Go Card, several sets of keys, ‘pearl 

and diamonte’ bracelet, Smiggle bag tags - ’C’ and ‘T’, Sock purse with Sienna on it, tortoiseshell 

glasses, sunglass—one black, one white pair, lens cleaner and cloth in clear case, Senior Boys hat 

(found in Everton Park). Plus uniform jackets, Jumpers, hats, drink bottles, towels and swim shirts in 

the baskets at the rear of reception. 

http://www.princeofpeace.qld.edu.au/web/documents/newsletters/2015/LINKt1w3-SnrMusic.pdf
http://www.princeofpeace.qld.edu.au
mailto:uniformshop@princeofpeace.qld.edu.au
mailto:jmolkentin@princeofpeace.qld.edu.au


 

 

 

 

 Junior Rep Sport 

Senior Rep Sport 
Swimming 

Some great swims and a number of very impressive results from the North District Swimming  

Carnival last week. Our students acquitted themselves very well indeed with a large number  

recording personal best times and top 10 finishes. 

Special congratulations goes to Kaitlyn Vidler and Lara Wadham who have both advanced to the next 

level of competition, the Regional Championships, which are to be held on Wednesday 25 February at 

Lawnton. We wish both girls and their families a wonderful experience. 

Our next swimming event is the Inter Lutheran Carnival to be held at Morayfield on Friday 6 March. 

Children born 2003 to 2006 are eligible for this event. Team selection for this event is based upon 

placing's from our swimming carnival, however, if your child is a swimmer and you are new to the 

school, missed the carnival or have shown marked recent improvements, please contact Mr Wooding 

(bwooding@princeofpeace.qld.edu.au) to express an interest in competing. 

Finally, a rather large error was made after the swimming carnival late last year. Unfortunately, a 

miscalculation meant that one of our most promising young swimmers did not receive the recognition 

or the medal for achieving equal first place as a 9 year old age champion. That error was put right 

this week as Maya Pingel was duly awarded her medal by Heidi Noon, the girl Maya tied with for age 

champion. Congratulations and apologies to both girls. 

Interhouse Cricket 

3 excellent games thus far as each of the teams tries to come up with a winning combination. The 

house captains and vice captains have done a remarkable job so far of organising and coordinating 

their players, even roping teachers into the contest for the first time ever - huge thanks to Mrs 

'Cricket' Cudney and Mrs 'Sport' Schmidt for such excellent guidance and commitment to Jackson. 

Bradman have taken an early lead in the competition however both Fraser and Jackson are close  

behind. Laver, although a little further back, only require 1 good result to come right back into  

contention for the final. 

District Team Sports 

Trials for Basketball are being held this week - good luck to all our students trying out. The next  

District Team to be selected is for the sport of Australian football (AFL) which will be held in 2 weeks 

(4-5 March) at McDowall. Please see the link on this page for more details and other upcoming trials. 

Brad Wooding Junior Campus HPE Teacher 
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Like us and join the Conversation! Like our Facebook page, Prince of Peace Lutheran  

College Everton Hills and keep up to date with news and events around the College.  

Return to index 

District Swimming Carnival 17 February 

http://www.princeofpeace.qld.edu.au/web/documents/newsletters/2015/LINKt1w4-trials.pdf
http://www.princeofpeace.qld.edu.au/web/documents/newsletters/2015/LINKt1w4-Snrtrials.pdf
mailto:bwooding@princeofpeace.qld.edu.au
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Prince-of-Peace-Lutheran-College-Everton-Hills/127231807331100#!/pages/Prince-of-Peace-Lutheran-College-Everton-Hills/127231807331100
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Prince-of-Peace-Lutheran-College-Everton-Hills/127231807331100#!/pages/Prince-of-Peace-Lutheran-College-Everton-Hills/127231807331100


 

 

 

 

During the hot weather Iceblocks will be available to Y1-6 students on 

Thursdays! Iceblocks will be available for purchase for $1 each for either milk chocolate or 

tropical fruit juice. Each child is only allowed to purchase one iceblock for themselves. 

We still need some Volunteers for the 30 minutes of iceblock sales each week. If you would like to 

go on the roster please contact Susan at the4freemans@gmailcom.  

PARENTS & FRIENDS ASSOCIATION 

Our first P&FA meeting for the year will be held on Wednesday 25 February 2015 at 7pm in the  

Junior Campus Library.  We would like to see as many parents as possible to meet the new team and 

share your views on how the P&FA can assist you, your families and the college further.  In addition, 

we are seeking support from those parents who have a passion for Music and Sports to assist the  

Music Supporters Group or the Sports Supporters Group. 

We hope to see you there. 

Brad Scott President – Parents and Friends Association 

Friends of the Library 

We will be resuming our FOL Group with our first meeting for 2015 to be held in the small meeting 

rooms in the Resource Centre, at 8:30am on Wednesday 4 March.  We look forward to seeing our 

trusty regulars again this year…and we are also keen for new members – all are welcome!     

Janette Meulen 

MEALS 4 YOU 

A big thank you to everyone who assisted with our cooking day, we cooked 313 meals for our  

community.   

If you know of anyone in need please contact Christine at meals4you@princeofpeace.qld.edu.au. 

Christine Bunn Meals 4 You Coordinator 
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SPECIAL MORNING TEA 

Senior Campus: Thursday 19 February 

Finger Bun $2 each 

Milk (or Juice on Junior Campus) $1 each 

NO PRE ORDERS 

If you are available to assist on the day please contact  

Lisa— nili.m@bigpond.com for the Senior Campus.  

The Annual Prince of Peace Winter Fete is on Saturday 1 
August this year - only 165 days away! 

This year I’m looking for people to join our fantastic Fete Team in a 
variety of capacities: we need some new stall convenors, team  
members, organisers, craft makers, bakers and cooks. Areas we’re 
looking for team leaders and/or members are: 

Come and join a great team to make the 2015 Winter Fete absolutely 
fantastic!!  If you’re interested, drop me a line at popfete 
@hotmail.com or call me on 0408522201.                               

Cath Watson Fete Co-Ordinator 

Site Management Face Painters 

Trash n Treasure Auction 

Sweets Team members for Food court 

BBQ Apprentices for Side Show Alley 

Craft Set up on Friday 31 July 

Entertainment Pack up Sunday 2 August 

mailto:meals4you@princeofpeace.qld.edu.au
mailto:popfete@hotmail.com
mailto:popfete@hotmail.com


 

 

 

 

 

 

Hammocks and God and ME 

Last week, the students considered the hammock as our inspirational  

object. They came up with the following thoughts… 

 The stitches in the hammock are the people around us who are  

supporting us and holding us up 

 The poles on either end of the hammock are our friends and family supporting us 

 The hammock is like friendship if one end comes off then the friendship falls apart 

 If one stitch in the hammock is broken it can affect the whole thing and weaken it so we need the 

support of those around us and to stay firm in our beliefs/friendships 

 The hammock represents God letting us rest in his arms when we are tired and weary. He will  

carry us through and support us.  

 God is the net and we lay in his arms 

 God wants us to be in his loving arms and trust in him 

 No need to worry – relax 

Jesus says, “Are you tired? Worn out? Burned out on religion? Come to me. Get away with me and 

you’ll recover your life. I’ll show you how to take a real rest. Walk with me and work with me—watch 

how I do it. Learn the unforced rhythms of grace. I won’t lay anything heavy or ill-fitting on you. 

Keep company with me and you’ll learn to live freely and lightly.” (Matthew 11:28–30, The Message)  

Jesus says that he is not about religion. He is about relationship. After all, relationship is what  

creates hope and meaningful change. 

Whether we be parents, wanting to guide our children, or people looking for hope, God’s heart is to 

have a relationship with you. As one student said, “The hammock represents God letting us rest in 

his arms when we are tired and weary. He will carry us through and support us.” When you are  

having a tough day, or sad, it is good to know that we can find our rest in Jesus. 

Pastor David 
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THOUGHT OF THE WEEK 

WORSHIP THIS SUNDAY 22 FEBRUARY Lent 

9am, 6pm Remix   

Message: “Better Together”  Sermon Series: 1. “It’s God’s Design” (1 Cor 12:12-27 ) 

CHURCH NOTICES:   
 WORLD DAY OF PRAYER A global ecumenical movement of  

informed prayer and prayerful action. Christians from the Bahamas 

will lead this year’s Prayer service on Friday 6th March 9:30am at 

All Saints Anglican Church, 86 Cobbity Crescent, Arana Hills. For 

more information on the World Day of Prayer use the World Day of Prayer  

 GIRLS NIGHT OUT  Wednesday 11 March, 7pm at Portabella, Albany Creek Rd. Albany Creek. 

RSVP by 8 March to Gaynor ph 3353 1768, email gmmhart2@bigpond.com  

 CHOIR MEMBERS WANTED The Queensland Choir is seeking singers of all parts for its wonderful 

choral season in 2015. We cover a wide range of musical styles and should appeal to most singers. 

We are auditioning of a Monday evening over the next two months and anyone interested should 

go to our web site www.qldchoir.com for information. 

 CHURCH NEWS 

“A word of encouragement during a failure is worth more  

than an hour of praise after success.” (Anon)  

Return to index 

RnR 2015 – Mudjimba Beach Holiday Park   May 1 - 3 

Prince of Peace RnR camps are relaxed and easy and lots of fun.   
No real program is organized - just basically getting away from it all with a 

bunch of great people in a beautiful setting.  Bring your tent or van, or book a 
cabin and come along and unwind for a few days.  All are welcome! 

For more Info: Ring Beryl on 0403771135  or email: berylpaech@hotmail.com  

http://www.worlddayofprayeraustralia.org/
mailto:berylpaech@hotmail.com
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Prince of Peace Lutheran College 

school@princeofpeace.qld.edu.au 

www.princeofpeace.qld.edu.au 

Junior School (P-6) 

P: 07 3872 5700 

Middle & Senior School 

P: 07 3872 5600 

Student absences:  

absences@princeofpeace.qld.edu.au 

Junior Campus: 07 3872 5700 

Senior Campus: 07 3872 5656 

Prince of Peace Lutheran Church 

P: 07 3872 5757 (Tues-Fri) 

evertonhills.qld@lca.org.au 

www.princeofpeace.org.au 

19 February Senior Y7-12 Special Morning Tea  

19 February Senior Y11/12 Music/Drama excursion            8pm Wicked—QPAC 

20 February Senior Y11/12 Drama incursion - Zen Zen Zo  

24 February Senior Y11/12 Modern History excursion State Library 

24 February Junior Y3E/3G excursion Downfall Creek 

24 February Snr/Jnr Y5/10 Meals 4 You Youth Ministry         1pm Junior Campus Kitchen 

25 February Junior Y3B excursion Downfall Creek 

25 February  P&F Association meeting                       7pm Junior Campus Library 

27 February Junior Y2 excursion Samford Historical Village 

2-6 March Jnr/Snr HPE Week  

3 March  Snr/Jnr Y5/10 Meals 4 You Youth Ministry         1pm Junior Campus Kitchen 

4 March  Friends of the Library meeting           8.45am Junior Campus Library 

5 March  Senior Y11/12 Music excursion QPAC 

9 March Senior Y7 SOSE excursion Abbey Museum 

11 March  Auxiliary meeting                             8.45am Junior Campus Kitchen 

12 March Senior Y11/12 Drama incursion - Zen Zen Zo     

12 March Senior  Y9 Mt Binga Information evening           7pm R4/5/6 

17 March Senior Y7-12 Senior Campus Formal Photos  

18 March Junior P-Y6 Junior Campus Formal Photos  

19 March  Junior Campus Tours Ctc Donna Cook  

26 March Senior Y8 Medieval Day  

Further information on any of the activities listed below can be found on the College website  

Calendar of Events. 

 What’s Coming Up at Prince of Peace 

Prince of Peace Lutheran OSHC is licensed for 50 children BSC and up to 100 ASC. POP OSHC is located in the 

grounds of Prince of Peace Lutheran College at Everton Hills. The Prince of Peace community is supportive and 

encouraging. 

Queensland Lutheran Early Childhood Services is seeking to appoint an experienced Diploma trained (Diploma is 

the minimum qualification)  Assistant Coordinator. 

The successful candidate will be available to work a minimum of 25 hours per week including early morning shifts, 

late shifts and split shifts. 

For further details regarding this position please go to http://www.seek.com.au/job/28096467?pos=1&type=standard 

 

 POSITION AVAILABLE 

 CHURCH NEWS 

mailto:school@princeofpeace.qld.edu.au
http://www.princeofpeace.qld.edu.au
mailto:absences@princeofpeace.qld.edu.au
mailto:evertonhills.qld@lca.org.au
http://www.princeofpeace.org.au
http://www.princeofpeace.qld.edu.au/web/general/calendar.php
http://www.seek.com.au/job/28096467?pos=1&type=standard
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